represented SAMA in COSATU and worked for over a decade in that province's public sector hospitals -she knows the political players, ' says Mabasa, whose soft-spoken style of leadership has won him wide respect. However, he does have a few words of advice and caution about running a provincial health department that immediately prior to his appointment saw more than ZAR25 million in health contracts awarded to state officials and the entire province virtually bankrupt (under central government administration).
Mabasa lights her way …
'Your former allies will become your potential adversaries because they now expect you to deliver what you represented them about. You'll have to deliver on what you expected others to do. The other problem is that there are camps based on political differences and you receive different levels of loyalty. This is why in the main, new incumbents bring in their own people. People can cause you embarrassment. You're also going into a province hungry for service, destitute both financially and by its rural nature. There are clinics you can't reach by phone, that have no roofs, that you cannot reach comfortably by car, that have no water. Don't own what was not your creation, but do try to address it, ' he advised, adding: 'It'll be hard, if not impossible to turn around [he couldn't do so in his 18 months there]. Don't punish yourself for lack of successes, but try to be a messenger of hope. 
